
Where inner beauty and healthy skin are created.
www.sunglimbnc.com / www.namane.kr
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We try to be a pioneer in the field of beauty care, 

medical devices and cosmetic products

Setting up global standard 
on beauty care business
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GLOBAL NETWORK SungLim BNC
SungLim BNC is aimed at transparent company with 
long lasting and sustainable development.

Thank you for your visit to our company

We are specializing in devices aimed for pain control, skin care treatment 
and obesity care treatment. 
Based on credibility and sincerity we have built ever, we have been 
dedicated to manufacture of the products that meet the customer’s 
satisfaction and needs via high technology, analysis, and education.
In addition, as a pioneer in the field, we are making great effort to supply 
better quality and system than any other competitors 
investing a lot of resources on R & D.
Currently, we are manufacturing the devices equipped with  Radio 
frequency, low frequency, heat, suctioning, ionto-phoresis and so on as 
well as cosmetics for skin care and obesity care.

SungLim BNC

www.sunglimbnc.com / www.namane.kr
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MAG-POLAR

BI-POLAR

EPI-SKIN

MULTI FUNCTIONAL SKIN CARE

AQUPEEL INJECTION

MULTI FUNCTIONAL BEAUTY CARE

ROMANCEⓇ IPR

RADIO FREQUENCY(IPR)

U+1

ULTRA SOUND & LOW FREQUENCY

HAPPY-POLAR
RADIO FREQUENCY(BIPOLAR + IPR)

Special solution for your healthy beauty
Meet the special solution program for your shinning skin, 

beautiful body line and even health body.
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G.H.S

HEAT & SUCTION

DYMAX IPR

RADIO FREQUENCY(IPR)

SungLim BNC
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Importance of 1℃
Normal temperature of human is around 36.5 ℃

If 1 ℃ is lowered, we would be more vulnerable to 

cancer. A lot of diseases may occur if our body temperature is reduced to 36℃ or below.

The human body is trying to maintain normal temperature. Basal metabolism will be increasing up to 20%,

when the body temperature goes up by 1℃
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IPR HYPERTHERMIA

Before treatment
12: 25

Right after 
treatment

13: 06

One hour later
14: 05

Two hours later
15: 05

Three hours later
16: 05

Temperature increase and continuance  

IPR
VS

Other radio
frequency

Resistive electric transfer
It is really deep heat because the heat is generated in a 

body area that the RF energy passes through. The RF is 

accurately and sophisticatedly controlled for safety and 

efficiency

It makes deep heat inside the body by using 

body as resistance

Capacity electric transfer
Most heat is generated around the electrode. It is effective 

to treat skin care  

The heat is generated on the surface 
of the body not going deep inside 
the body

SungLim BNC
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MODEL ROMANCE

Electrical Power Ac 220V/60Hz

Resistive Power 210 Watt

Size 435X520X1040(h) (mm)

Weight 27kg

Frequency 0.5MHz sine wave

Display Mono Graphic LCD

New Technology
Intensive Pulsed Resistive system

ROMANCEⓇ Romance IPR is effective for obesity care, skin 

care, body line care and pain relief. 

Resistive System

Romance generates RF energy  which is con-

verted to deep heat playing a crucial role in 

improving cell functions and enhancing blood 

flow by raising cell and tissue temperature

Feature

Effect

Regeneration
Blood

CirculationFat Reduction Pain relief Anti wrinkles  Lifting 

Maternity 
Treatment

Pain Control

Womb care

Obesity

Skin
Treatment
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DYMAXIt generates deep heat increasing body tempera-

ture more than 3 ℃ to 5 ℃. As a  result, it leads to 

expansion of artery  and capillary, enhancement 

of blood flow and metaboslim. Finally, it leads to  

improvement of body defense system.     

IPR (Intensive Pulsed Resistive system) 
Cell Activation Energy

Romance IPR boosts cell activity generating the 

deep heat and resulting in the boost of supply 

of oxygen and nutrition

Feature

Effects

MODEL DYMAX

Electrical Power Ac 220V/60Hz/35VA

Resistive Power 210 Watt

Size 310 X460X1060(h) (mm)

Weight 16.6kg

Frequency 0.5MHz sine wave

Display Mono Graphic LCD

Clinical Applications

Obesity
• Fat reduction

• Body line care

• Reduction of cellulite

• Follow up care after plastic surgery 

Skin Treatment
• Anti-aging 

 (Anti-wrinkle/Lifting)

• Pigmentation

• Acne

• Crow's feet

Maternity Treatment
• Recovery of body  line after birth

• Pain relief on mastitis after birth

• Scalp treatment after birth

Womb care
• Helps maintain clean womb and ease 

 circulatory disturbance

• Caring for sensory  and contraction of vasina 

• Caring for aging and dryness of the womb 

Regeneration
Blood

CirculationFat Reduction Pain relief Anti wrinkles  Lifting 
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HAPPY POLAR Happy-Polar is the RF device equipped with 

IPR and Bi polar. Compared to bigger size of  

IPR device , it is compact and light. 

First action is to improve skin texture, and sec-

ond action is to treat deeply situated fat and 

subcutaneous fat heating the treatment area 

between 42 ℃ to 45 ℃.

Effects
IPR (Intense Pulsed Resistive) 

MODEL HAPPY POLAR

Electrical Power DC 24V/7A

Power Consumption 120Watt

Weight 6kg

Size 280X380X190(h) (mm)

01_Enhances blood and lymph circulation

02_Fast muscle relaxation and pain relief

03_ Treats cellulite, subcutaneous and

  visceral fat

Features

Make your skin smooth and elastic, and treat 

your cellulite and visceral fat at a time.  

Regeneration
Blood

CirculationFat Reduction Pain relief Anti wrinkles  Lifting 

Epidermis

Dermis

subcutaneous fat 

Stimulation of collagen layer

Increase of skin elasticity

First action 

Stimulation of skin cell

Enhancement of blood and

lymph circulation 

Second action 

Deep heat  generated

Normalization of electrical 

imbalance in the body

Third action 
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MAG POLAR Mag-Polar emits 0.5Mhz of radio frequency 

via 4 electrodes. It heats the body area to be 

treated specifically  inducing formation of elas-

tin and collagen as well as reduction of cellulite 

and fat. 

Radio frequency Bipolar system

 •Easy and convenient to change Mode
 •Available without  an earth plate
 •Few sparks happen
 •Fast heat generation and penetration 

Features

Principles Clinical Applications

Anti -aging
Treats focused body area, and helps con-

tract collagen making your skin smooth 

Body slimming
Reduces cellulite, fat and wastes arrang-

ing your slim body line

Focused  treatment  
It makes your skin  elastic , and enhances 

lymphatic drainage.

MODEL MAG POLAR (SGI-1000)

Electrical Power DC 24V/5A

Weight 6.2kg

Size 280X300X190(h) (mm)

Regeneration
Blood

CirculationFat Reduction Pain relief Anti wrinkles  Lifting 

Epidermis

Dermis

subcutaneous fat 

Stimulation of collagen layer

Increase of skin elasticity

First action 

Stimulation of skin cell

Enhancement of blood and

lymph circulation 

Second action 
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EPI-SKIN EPI-SKIN is multi-functional beauty care device 

equipped with skin scrubber ,ultra sound and 

ionto phoresis. It removes dead skin, massages 

the body using ultra sound, and  permeate the 

ampoules effectively.

MODEL EPI-SKIN

Power source AC 220V/ 60Hz

Power consumption 20VA

Size 310X355X172(h) (mm)

Weight 5kg

Safety Overcurrent fuse

Skin scrubber 29MHz

Ultra sound 1MHz

Electro poration Max/ 2,000Hz

 

Skin scrubber  

1
Massage via 
ultra sound 

2
Electro-

poration

3

01 Skin scrubber - Skin cleansing  and deep 
 cleansing.  Treatment of acne and cosme
 do

02  Ultra sound(1Mhz) - Reduction of wri
 kles, treatment of acne,  relief of edema

03  Electro poration - Easy penetration  of 
 Vitamin C and ampoule leading to forma
  tion of collagen and elastin

Features

•Elastic skin

•Fast penetration of cosmetics

•Anti aging & Whitening

Effects

Principles

Regeneration MoistureCalmingPore Care Anti wrinkles Whitening 

Electro poration   Hand piece of
 ultra sound    

Skin scrubber

Cleansing
Removal of 
wastes

Scaling
skin regeneration

Lifting skin

Skin
Scrubber

Ultra sound
Activation of cell
Cleansing
Hyperthermia

Ionization effect
Whitening
Reduction of wrinkles
Anti-aging

Ion peeling
whitening 

Utrasound
/ION
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G.H.S G.H.S emits the heat generating far-infrared 

radiation. It helps enhance the metabolism and 

immune system. It maximizes massage effect 

using suction in line with automatic massage 

program. It helps enhance blood circulation as 

well as reduce fat preventing toxic and wastes 

from being accumulated. 

MODEL G.H.S

Electrical Power DC 24V/5A

Weight 6.2kg

Size 280X300X1020(h) (mm)

•Easy to use

•Simple design

•Enhanced lymphatic circulation

•Slims body line

Features

Accessories

Regeneration
Blood

CirculationFat Reduction Pain relief  Lifting 

Body and face hand 
pieces for heat and 

suction

Three pieces of glass 
cups for suction 

Effects

Stimulates fat cell 
via soft touch and 

strong suction

Enhances lymph 
circulation and lifts 
skin via vibration 

massage 

Treats fat through 
warm and strong 
acupressure mas-

sage

Muscle relaxation, 
pain relief and body 

slimming
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U+1
Ultra sound + low frequency

Ultra sound therapy generates Ultra sound that 

can massage fat cell via heat.

low frequency accelerates micro circulation and 

blood circulation leading to relaxation of muscle 

and relief of pain. 

Model U+1

Power source AC 220V/50~60Hz

Power 30 Watt

Weight 3kg

Size 240X370X100(h) (mm)

 

Powerful vibration  

and heat

 stimulation

1
Enhanced lymph 

drainage and pain 

relief

2
Electric stimulation 

via low frequency

3

Low frequency

It maximizes pain relief via dilation of blood 
line and fat reduction in the body area where 
pain and cellulite exist.

Ultra sound

It helps enhance lymph circulation and 
relieve pain using ultra sound via vibration 
of ultra sound causing physiology reaction 
to the body.

Regeneration
Blood

CirculationFat Reduction Pain relief Moisture Lifting 

Effects

Obesity

Cleansing

Massage

Pain relief

Fat reduction

Heat

U+1

 Features

body handpiece face handpiece
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AQUPEEL INJECTIONUsing Aqu peeling handpiece , wastes in the 

pores are extracted. AHA, BHA, Vitamin B3 

penetrate the skin making your skin toned and 

moisturized as well as soothing. 

MODEL AQUPELL INJECTION

Electrical Power AC 220V/50~60Hz

Power 90Watt

Weight 13kg

Size 250X370X1150(h) (mm)

Effects

• Regulates suction pressure and amount of 

liquid

• Ampoules can penetrate the skin regulating 

injection amount

• Feelings of moisture and nutrition continues 

to the last step of the treatment

 Features

Aqua peel hand piece

Cares for basic skin 

problem

AIR SPRAY

Powerful injection and 

fast penetration of 

ampoule

NEBULIZER MASK 

Constant supply of 

moisture and relief of 

stress 

NEBULIZER

Micro circulation 

and aroma therapy 

available

Pore Care Regeneration Calming MoistureAnti wrinkles  Lifting 

Serum softens, sebum & impurities Dead skin cells & impurities 
are vacuumed away

Principles
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302Ho, Dongyang Bldg 27, 21gil, Baekjegobun-ro Songpa-gu Seoul, Korea
T. (82)2-413-1944 / F. (82)2-413-1946

SungLim BNC


